
Commission on Disabilities
Meeting Minutes

February 15, 2023

1) Meeting called to order by Elena Sprague at 6:04 pm

2) In attendance:
a) Committee members
i) Present: Mary Lou Accetta, Carrie Crews, Mary Scanlon, Elena Sprague, Ronald Sheldon,
Roberts Simons, Eric Wilson
ii) Absent: None
b) Visitors in attendance: Fire Chief Brent Lafebvre (guest); and Representatives from Ashland
Park Tenant Organization: Gail Bell, Karen Gazaille, Tonya Williams, Vern Bushika

3) January minutes were reviewed. A motion to accept as written was made by Mary Scanlon,
seconded by Eric Wilson; 7 in favor, 0 opposed. Motion carries.

4) Fire Chief Brent Lefebvre discussed safety and evacuation plans for residents of 150 Ashland
street living with physical and/or emotional disabilities, as well as other properties in the City per
request from the Commission. The “other apartments” refer to the Spring St., Apartments, the
Clark biscuit apartment building, Lincoln Street, and Saint Joseph’s Court.

a) The Fire Chief explained a Global Shelter in Place model is in place for tenants in emergency
situations. The facilities are constructed with National Fire Protection Association (NFPA)
firewalls that are rated for 2 hours of non-flammability. If people need to be evacuated from the
building, emergency personnel will evacuate them in a systematic process to avoid large
crowding in common areas.
b) There is a list in the alarm box of buildings that includes names only of those who wish to
disclose they have mobility concerns for emergency personnel. All tenants who need assistance
regardless of ability would be evacuated when necessary.
c) All tenants should shelter in place (remain in their apartment with doors and windows closed)
unless the threat is in their immediate proximity. This helps to prevent smoke and fire spreading.
If there is smoke, tenants are urged to call 911 and inform the dispatcher of the smoke and their
location. They should also place a towel under their door to prevent it from seeping into their
apartment.
d) Balconies do not provide tenants with any extra safety, according to the Fire Chief. In case of
a fire, a tenant may be trapped on the balcony, and would be safer in their apartment. The fire
department would not enter the apartment through the balcony.



e) In the case of an evacuation, there are adaptive mobility supplies (wheelchairs, walkers, etc.)
available on loan from the ambulance service if a tenant needs to leave their own equipment in
their apartment until it is safe to return.
f) Some apartments at 150 Ashland Street have emergency pulls in the bathrooms. They are
not connected in any way to the Fire Department. They possibly fall under a building code,
suggesting William (Bill) Miranti’s department.
g) The Fire Department has reached out to the North Adams Housing Authority to offer fire
safety informational sessions as the department has with other apartments, however, NAHA did
not respond. Tenant organizations are welcome to connect with the Fire Department to set up
sessions if they are interested with permission from the Housing Authority. If the Housing
Authority declines, the sessions would have to take place at an alternative location.

5) Commission Funding
a) Robert Simons reached out to City Auditor (Sheryl Chaput) with questions answered by Dave
Fierro (City Consultant)
i) There are two city ledger accounts associated with the Disabilities Commission.
ii) The first is an expendable trust with a current balance of $13,076.13. Account activity
includes monthly bank interest income of $5-8.  Past activity includes four $125 scholarships
(one in FY 21, two in FY20), and $72.44 in interest income in FY22.
iii) The second is an appropriation in the FY 23 General fund of $1,200 that has seen no
expenditures this year to date. These funds can be disbursed for any legal purpose relating to
the department. This includes any items that would be used to support the Commission such as
office supplies etc.  An electric stapler, ink, paper and recorder are expected to be ordered. It is
unclear if the funds can be used to support events or publicity.

6) Communication Updates
a) Elena Spargue shared a draft letter regarding handicap parking fees with members to send to
Mayor Macksey. Mary Lou Accetta made a motion to send the letter without changes, seconded
by Ron Sheldon;.7 in favor, 0 opposed. Motion carries.
b) The previously approved communication to the Mayor will be revised to include updates on
the status of the now nonfunctional elevator which is currently in need of repair or replacement.
The elevator is the age of the building, and the vendor who supplied parts is no longer in
business. In the interim, those with mobility issues or who use a wheelchair or other mobile
device will not be able to access the second floor. They are urged to ask a first floor employee
for assistance who will have the second floor employee come downstairs to conduct their
business. A draft of the updated letter was presented by Mary Scanlon, a motion to send the
document as is was made by Robert Simons, seconded by Mary Lou Accetta; 7 in favor, 0
opposed. Motion carries.

c) Signage and handicap actuator buttons have been installed at the entrance and exit of the
Council Chambers and a second OWL has been purchased.

7) College /Career Fair Updates



a) Mary Scanlon reached out to high school guidance counselors to see what materials are
already offered that could be distributed during the college/career fair.  She has not yet received
responses.

8) Scholarship Updates
a) Elena Sprague forwarded the form via email to Mayor Macksey on January 20 for approval,
and is awaiting response.
b) Scholarship deadline dates were briefly discussed, and it was decided that the deadline
should be as soon as possible, after the form is approved.

9) Accessibility Concerns
a) Ron Sheldon’s letter was presented to the City Council during its regular January 24 meeting
by Chairperson Elena Sprague. There was coverage by WAMC (Northeast Public Radio) both
during radio programing and on their website titled “The North Adams, Massachusetts City
Council Heard Concerns About Accessibility at its Meeting Tuesday.” At the Mayor’s request,
the Chairperson provided a copy of the letter. The Chair relayed that the Mayor and
Administration are happy to work with Mr. Sheldon. At the Council meeting, Mayor Macksey said
that the City is in the process of some sidewalk repairs, but she would look at the list and let the
Council know where the City stands on some things. She also relayed that the City can also
help in contacting the private sector.
b) City Councilor Marie Harpin also recommended that Mr. Sheldon’s letter be forwarded to
William Meranti (Building Inspector/Zoning Officer) who is designated to receive ADA related
concerns for the City. Councilor Bryan Sapienza recommended private sectors be contacted
regarding accessibility.
c) The Commission will need to follow up with Mayor Macksey for updates on these accessibility
concerns.

10) Other Communications:
a) Superintendent Barbara Malkas and Annie Pecor will attend the March 15 meeting of the
Commission to discuss the planned College/Career Fair. There has not been a response from
Drury Guidance Counselor Kathy Morgan on whether she will also attend. The Commission will
present their draft list of proposed presenters; discuss what materials can be available for
distribution to the students and brainstorm what other information can be shared with students.
Communication has also been forwarded to Nina Benvenuto, Assistant Director of Employment
Services at BFAIR, to attend the March 15 meeting to discuss BFAIR’s Pre-Employment
Transition Services. She will discuss the program’s job exploration and counseling, workplace
readiness, post secondary options, introduction to self advocacy and other related information
geared toward the success of students. The students are ages 14 to 22 who are disabled, yet
offer varying interests and abilities. b) Communication was forwarded to Mayor Macksey on
January 20 to obtain the name of the ADA Coordinator. The Chair learned the City currently
does not have One. Concerns are being sent to North Adams Building Inspector and Zoning
Officer William Meranti. If one is not appointed within a reasonable timeframe, the Commission
may contact MOD (Massachusetts Office on Disability) for support and guidance.



c) Per Mayor Macskey, if a Commission member takes on a task that involves speaking or
meeting with a North Adams City employee, the Chair must first inform the Mayor who will then
alert the staff person for confirmation of identification.
d) Open Meeting Law Handouts were distributed to Commission members and Conflict of
Interest Law was read by the Chair.
e) Bryana Malloy from Berkshire Internship Prep Program emailed the Commission asking if a
member would be interested in volunteering time to talk with two disabled students a few times
over the next month as a mentor who can answer questions as well as:
i) Share tips regarding the Commission member’s education and career or field of work
ii)  Answer questions from students
iii) Offer guidance and support for
f)  Mary Scanlon offered to volunteer her time

11) February Holidays:
a) Age Related Macula r Degeneration/Low Vision Awareness
b) American Heart Month
c) National Black HIV/AIDS Awareness Day (February 7)
d) Congenital Heart Defect Awareness Week (February 7-14)
e) Jewish Disability Awareness and Inclusion Month
f) Mental Health Awareness Month
g) World Cancer Day  (February 4)

12) Next Meeting –3/15/2023 at 6 pm

13) Motion to adjourn at 7:22 pm was by Mary Scanlon; seconded by Mary Lou Accetta. All in
favor.


